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STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON , S.S.:
GREGORY G. DAVIS, M.D., being duly sworn, states:
1. I am a licensed physician in the State of Alabama, a forensic pathologist. and President of
the National Association of Medical Examiners (''NAME") and, in that capacity,
represent NAME to this Court in this matter.
2. I am familiar with the facts, circumstances, and legal proceedings in the above captioned
action and submit this affidavit in support of the motion of NAME to seek status as

Amicus Curiae in connection with the appeal and file a proposed brief on the merits of
the appeal.
3. NAME is the leading U.S. professional association of medical examiners and has a
membership of over 800, predominantly forensic pathologists practicing in the role of
government medical examiners, and is an advocate for the medicolegal death
investigation community.
4. NAME seeks leave to file the proposed Amicus Curiae brief because it believes that
questions of law and policy matters presented by the opinion of the Appellate Division
. 3-

are of great importance to NAME, its members, and the broader American medical
exami_ner and coroner communities, and the ex isting parties cannot fully and adequately
present NAME's interest to the Court. The proposed Amicus Curiae brief attached to
NAME's motion explams how the decision affects the broader medicolegal death
investigation commw1ity and elaborates on issues of importance for the Court·s
consideration in this matter.

5. NAME believes that the lower Court was not fully aware and cognizant of the nuances of
the difficult and esoteric issues presented, resulting in a har nful ruling that sets a
dangerous precedent for the nation ·s medico legal death investigation community.

6. NAME is desirous of bringing certain information to the attention of the Court for its
consideration.
7. NAME recognizes that this filing is late and further seeks approval of this late filing, due

to delays inherent in deciding on and acting upon such weigh y issues by a large allvolunteer professional organization, whose members are already busy performing their
daily tasks for the benefit of our various public communities.

WHEREFORE, your Affiant respectfully requests an order and judgment of this court
permitting NAME to file as Amicus Curiae in the instant appeal, together with the acceptance of
the filing and service of the Amicus Curiae brief submitted herewith.

Subheribed and swort'\ to me, this
_i~da.y of _l)ece rn~L
.
2014

GREGORY 6. DAV IS, M.D.
President,
National Association of Medical Examiners
31479 Arrow Lane
Marceline, MO 64658
Tel.: (612) 293-7534
gdavis@uab.edu
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over the age of 18 and not a party to this action.

2. On December 16, 2014, 1 served the Notice of Motion, Suppo1iing Affidavit.
Proposed Amicus Curiae Brief and Addendum the plaini iffs and defendants, by
depositing a copy of it, enclosed in a post-paid, properly addressed wrapper, at the
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COURT OF APPEALS RULE 500.1(F) DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Pursuant to Rule 500.1(f) of the Rules of the Court of Appeals of the
State of New York, Amicus Curiae, the National Association of Medical
Examiners, (“NAME”) states that it has no parents, subsidiaries or affiliates.
STATEMENT OF INTEREST
The Amicus Curiae, the National Association of Medical Examiners
(“NAME”), is the primary professional organization of forensic pathologists and
associates in the U.S. It was founded in 1966 and has since expanded to include
medical

examiners

and

coroners,

medicolegal

death

investigators

and

administrators throughout the world. Medicolegal death investigation is performed
by coroner and medical examiner’s offices to explain the occurrence of
unexpected, suspicious, and violent deaths and to prevent premature death in the
living. Often this requires an autopsy, which is performed by a forensic
pathologist. The scientific and medical explanation of the death may be necessary
to support criminal or civil litigation, allow for estate settlements, and ensure that
insurance companies make appropriate payments.

Forensic pathologists may

provide key testimony that will permit the incarceration of murderers and thereby
prevent future murders, recognize the death of a child to be from abuse by a
caretaker, explain the industrial hazard of a death at work, reveal a previously
unrecognized genetic disorder that will affect others in a family, and identify

human remains from a mass disaster so as to allow closure for the families. The
Amicus recognizes that the current litigation will have implications for the practice
of medicolegal death investigation nationally and internationally.
INTRODUCTION
The primary function of medicolegal death investigation authorities is
the determination of the cause and manner of death. It is performed in the public
interest for criminal justice, public health, homeland security and civil
administration purposes. A fundamental tool for the determination of cause and
manner of death is the autopsy. This case involves the retention of the brain of a
child by the New York City Office of Chief Medical Examiner (“OCME”), after
autopsy and return of the body for funeral services, in order to conduct further
studies to determine the cause and manner of the death. The family subsequently
discovered this retention and brought this action. The City is now appealing the
lower Court ruling that the OCME has an obligation to return organs based upon
the families’ right of sepulcher, and that this obligation may be satisfied by
notification of the retention. The new policy instituted by the OCME to comply
with this decision has been onerous and burdensome, and has caused grief to many
of the families so notified.

It is of concern to the larger medicolegal death

investigation community that does not agree that such policy is necessary or
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beneficial and, indeed, believes that it is detrimental to the interests of NAME
members and the public.
ARGUMENT
I.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS HAVE A SUPERIOR RIGHT AND MEDICAL
NECESSITY TO CONDUCT AN AUTOPSY AND RETAIN TISSUES AND
ORGANS

Medical examiners and coroners are notified of cases that fall under
their legal jurisdictions as specified by state law. Cases of death investigated by a
coroner or medical examiner’s office may result in a determination that the death
does not fall within its statutory jurisdiction, in a death certificate issuing with little
or no further investigation, in an external inspection of the body, or in a complete
autopsy.
The complete autopsy, at a minimum where possible (absent severe
decomposition or skeletonization), requires retention of various body fluids for
potential chemical and toxicological analysis and of various organ and tissue
biopsies. In fact, the primary purpose of autopsies, whether a private (“hospital”)
autopsy or a medicolegal (“forensic”) autopsy, is to grossly examine the organs
and tissues and to sample tissues for microscopic examination and laboratory tests.
A complete medicolegal autopsy will include the collection of biological
specimens. Typically, blood, urine, bile, eye fluid, portions of liver and gastric
contents are taken for toxicology.
-3-

Samples of tissues are taken for microscopic (histologic) examination,
to include a “stock jar” of specimens for future use.

Tissues immediately

processed for histologic examination will be contained in paraffin blocks and
microscopic slides. Specimens may be obtained for microbiology or other clinical
testing. A dried bloodstain may be collected on filter paper for potential DNA
analysis.

Hair exemplars and fingernail clippings may be taken in cases of

suspected homicide. Vaginal, oral, and rectal swabs may be taken in the case of
suspected sexual assault victims. It is not uncommon to cut out and retain the skin
around a gunshot or stabwound. Brains, hearts, other organs, or blocks of tissues
may be taken for special examination or retained for their evidentiary value, where
deemed appropriate.

Where jurisdiction is asserted and a medicolegal death

investigation is made but an autopsy is not performed, an external examination
(“inspection” or “view”) is performed, and collection of biologic specimens
(usually for toxicology) is often done for toxicology testing. In fact, the collection
of biological specimens during medicolegal death investigation is necessary, as
documented in NAME’s Forensic Autopsy Performance Standards: “G(26).
Specimens must be routinely collected, labeled, and preserved to be available for
needed laboratory tests…,” and in the NAME Accreditation and Inspection

-4-

Checklist: “C(6)(J). Are specimens routinely retained for toxicological and
histological examination during autopsies?” [See Addendum.]
Biological specimen collection will vary somewhat from office to
office and case to case. The forensic pathologist must necessarily make decisions
about the need for an autopsy as well as the need to take, test, and retain biological
specimens as a part of his or her medicolegal death investigation. This role is
properly that of the forensic pathologist performing the autopsy, as he or she is in
the best position by virtue of education, experience, and responsibility to make
such determinations. In fulfilling their legal mandate of serving the public interest,
medical examiners apply their professional expertise and judgment, bring the
greatest scientific knowledge to bear on evidence as resources permit, and engage
in full and unfettered investigation and consultation of sudden and/or unnatural
deaths, potential crimes, and possible threats to public health. Some decisions as
to whether to conduct an autopsy and perform certain tests are formalized in
written policies, while others are case-dependent and made at the autopsy table or
after further investigation. This professional discretion should take into account
the interests of society and those of families.
The fluids and biopsies taken at autopsy are routinely retained by the
medical examiner or coroner after the body has been returned to the family. Such

-5-

biological specimen collection should not normally affect funerary viewing.
Standards in the forensic pathology community require retention of wet tissues,
paraffin blocks and microscopic slides for substantial periods of time, because it is
not uncommon to have to go back to the tissues for re-examination and re-testing.
Some issues that require testing do not arise until trial preparation, during trial, or
upon appeal. The College of American Pathologists’ (“CAP”) materials retention
standards for forensic autopsies require a minimum retention of wet stock tissue
for one year, bodily fluids and tissues for toxicology for one year, and paraffin
blocks, glass slides, dried blood stain or frozen tissues for DNA analysis
indefinitely. [See Addendum.] Similarly, NAME Inspection and Accreditation
standards require retention of toxicology specimens for at least two months in
routine cases and one year for homicides, for formalin-fixed and paraffinembedded tissues for at least one year, and for glass microscopic slides
indefinitely. [See Addendum.] Organ and tissue blocks are often kept until they
are fully examined, the autopsy report is issued, or the criminal prosecution or civil
litigation is final.
A forensic autopsy is not considered complete without a full gross
examination of all the internal organs, including the brain. In selected cases,
brains, hearts, or other organs and tissues may have to be retained by the forensic
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pathologist for fixation in formalin for enhanced examination, other special
processing, or examination by specialists. This is not only the usual and customary
practice, but it is the necessary scientific practice demanded by the forensic and
legal community to perform its duties. The retention of organs and tissues and
their preservation in specialized solutions provides the forensic pathologist with
the optimal conditions under which to examine the tissues in order to identify
diseases and conditions that are the cause of death or are medically significant in
other ways (e.g., potentially inheritable). In many instances, these diagnoses and
conclusions would be challenging to make through dissection of organs that have
not gone through the process of fixation. Unfortunately, in the field of forensic
medicine there is usually no second chance, short of disinterment (where the body
is not cremated), to look for a disease finding or other pathology that may have
been missed.
This case involves the retention of a whole brain. Whole brains are
the most commonly retained whole organ. While brains are not retained in every
case, most medical examiner’s offices routinely retain brains for examination in
cases of known or suspected neuropathology. Brain pathology is involved in a
significant proportion of all deaths seen by medicolegal death investigation offices
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and is often the critical or only pathology in such deaths. In fact, an autopsy is not
considered a complete autopsy without an examination of the brain.
While brains can be examined fresh, there is often a need for a more
careful “neuropathology examination” after “fixation.” Fixation in formalin fluid
for two weeks renders the gelatinous brain sufficiently firm to permit thin
sectioning. It takes two weeks for formalin to penetrate and properly fix the
deepest portions of the brain. This fixation process, followed by neuropathologic
examination, requires retention of the brain for a period of time that typically
extends well beyond when the body has been released to a funeral home following
autopsy, which is usually a day or two after death. Brains are retained and fixed
for neuropathology examination in seizure disorders (where the focus of
abnormality can be subtle); some cases of blunt force trauma to the head; gunshot
wounds and other penetrating injuries of the head; child abuse; ruptured
aneurysms; arteriovenous malformations and other cranial hemorrhages; vitamin
deficiencies and metabolic conditions; and suspected parasitic, infectious,
cancerous, developmental and congenital disease of the brain. Complications of
medical therapy are also among the indications for a formal neuropathology
examination. Retention and close examination of these specimens may make the
difference between a suicide, accident, homicide, or natural death determination.

-8-

Authority for the taking of biological specimens from dead bodies
during a forensic investigation is the same as for the performance of forensic
autopsies. Autopsies and biologic specimen analysis are merely components of a
full medicolegal death investigation. Each of these specimens is collected or
retained specifically for cause and manner of death determinations as well as
evidentiary and forensic investigative purposes. Failing to retain and process
tissues in a proper medical manner would do a great disservice to the families of
the deceased, who are often anxious and upset over the death of their family
member, as well as the public.
Finding the accurate cause of death is vital to the healing and grieving
process. If these diagnoses are lost because of inadequate tissue retention and
preservation, the cause of death may have to be certified as “undetermined”—
leaving questions unanswered and no sense of closure. In those cases where the
cause of death has been ascribed to an injury, but in reality is due to another more
compelling natural event, a specialized examination with careful attention to detail
may be the only objective data that spares the innocent who is accused. Likewise,
for the family dealing with self-imposed blame in an apparent suicidal or
accidental drug overdose, where drug levels are often difficult to evaluate in a
vacuum, only a detailed autopsy may shed the light on a reasonable alternative
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diagnosis. This authority of the medical examiner or coroner to take and retain
tissues in a forensic autopsy is authorized as a public good and has been found to
be a superior right and takes precedence over the objections, if any, of the private
wishes of the next-of-kin.

Albrecht v. Treon, 617 F3d 890 (6th Circ. 2010);

Waeschle v. Dragovic, 576 F3d 539 (6th Circ. 2009); Picon v. County of San
Mateo, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 111416 (Northern Dist. Cal. 2008); Macrelli v.
Children’s Hospital, 451 Mass 690 (Sup. Jud. Ct. Mass. 2008).
In this case, the lower Court recognized the right of medical
examiners to collect and retain tissues and organs. It wrote: “A medical examiner
or coroner has the statutory authority to perform autopsies under certain specified
circumstances”

and described “the discretionary decision of Dr. de Roux to

remove and retain Jesse’s brain for further neuropathologic examination, an
unquestionably legitimate and legally authorized procedure during an autopsy…in
the same manner as the testing of other tissue samples and bodily fluids,”
concluding that “the statutory powers and discretionary authority of the Medical
Examiner’s Office are extensive.” Shipley v. City of New York, 80 AD3d 171, 17576 (2d Dep’t 2010).
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II.

FAMILIES HAVE SUBSERVIENT SEPULCHRAL RIGHTS BUT NOT FULL
PROPERTY RIGHTS IN THE BODY

In very early English law, dead bodies were treated as property, but
this notion was found to be contrary to “every principle of law and moral feeling”
Jones v. Ashburnham, 102 E.R. 905 (1804). By the middle of the nineteenth
century, it was reasonably well-settled law that bodies were not property subject to
execution of a debt.

R.N. Nwabueze, Biotechnology and the Challenge of

Property: Property Rights in Dead Bodies, Body Parts and Genetic Information,
pp. 44-46, 56-66 (Ashgate Publishing Co., Burlington, VT, 2007); V.W. Weedn,
M.T. Holdsworth, A.M. Barron, Legal and Ethical Considerations in Forensic
Pathology Research, Academic Forensic Pathology, 1(3):288-301 (2011). Thus,
the common law as inherited from England specifically held that there is no
property interest in dead bodies. American courts were unhappy with this British
“no property” rule and invented the concept of “quasi-property” precisely to
circumvent the effect of this rule. Nwabueze, supra; Weedn, et al., supra; Am Jur
2d, Dead Bodies. Without having to declare the dead body to be property, the
quasi-property concept permitted plaintiffs a remedy for mutilation of a corpse and
other wrongs. This concept involved the next-of-kin’s sepulchral rights to
determine the time, place, and manner of burial and the right to have the body
delivered as it lay.
- 11 -

Bodies and body parts are not owned or conveyed in the usual sense;
only the next-of-kin are entitled to them and they are possessed merely for
custodial reasons of burial. Whitehair v. Highland Memorial Gardens, 327 S.E. 2d
438 (Sup. Ct. of App. W.Va. 1985); Diebler v. American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation, 92 N.Y.S. 2d 356 (Sup. Ct. Erie Cty. 1949). The primary
legal causes of action of next-of-kin are for intentional tortious action, such as
desecration of the body or interference with burial, rather than conversion or theft.
Bodies and body parts cannot be levied. Statutes prohibit their sale for public
policy reasons. In Culpepper v. Pearl Street Building, Inc., 877 P.2d 877 (Sup. Ct.
Colo. 1994), the Colorado Supreme Court explained that a dead body is not
commercially transferable, has no monetary value and, therefore, is not property,
and rejected an action for conversion.
Courts have also specifically avoided finding parts of bodies to be
property in the few cases that have squarely dealt with the issue. The Supreme
Court of California in Moore v. The Regents of the University of California, 793
P.2d 479 (Sup. Ct. Cal. 1990), declared that:
[the] statute’s (California Health and Safety Code)
practical effect is to limit, drastically, a patient’s control
over the excised cells. By restricting how excised cells
may be used and requiring their eventual destruction, the
statute eliminates so many of the rights ordinarily
attached to property that one cannot simply assume that
- 12 -

what is left amounts to ‘property’ or ‘ownership’ for
purposes of conversion law.
The Court held that the patient had no proprietary interest in his removed cells and
thus could not sustain an action for conversion, and noted its concern over the
negative impact on scientific and commercial activities of public interest that the
alternative holding would have. The few other reported cases on patient rights to
tissues are in accord with Moore. Greenberg v. Miami Children’s Hosp. Research
Institute, 264 F. Supp. 2d 1064 (SD Fla. 2003); Washington Univ. v. Catalona, 400
F.3d 667 (8th Cir. 2007); Evanston Insur. Co. v. Legacy of Life, Inc., 370 SW3d
377 (Sup. Ct. Tex. 2012). A holding otherwise might impinge upon the larger
biomedical enterprise. Societal interests in organs and tissues, which include the
need to determine cause and manner of death as well as research purposes, rise as
the private interests of the families fade.
Accordingly, the lower Court herein observed: “New York’s
jurisprudence has long recognized the interest of a decedent’s next of kin in the
remains of their decedent, and infringement upon that interest repeatedly has been
acknowledged to be actionable…As frequently formulated in the case law, ‘the
common-law right of sepulcher gives the next of kin the absolute right to the
immediate possession of a decedent’s body for preservation and burial, and
damages will be awarded against any person who unlawfully interferes with that
- 13 -

right or improperly deals with the decedent’s body.’” Shipley v. City of New York,
supra, 80 AD3d at 177.
In general, a body is not to be mutilated, disfigured or otherwise
abused, so that a proper funeral may occur as desired by the family. N.L. Cantor,
After We Die: the Life and Times of the Human Cadaver, pp. 43-44, 60-71
(Georgetown University Press, Washington D.C., 2010). However, it has long
been recognized that autopsies are permitted. In the case of a private hospital
autopsy, the next-of-kin give their consent for the procedure. In the case of a
medicolegal (“forensic”) autopsy, authority is given to perform the procedure on
behalf of the public for their safety, even over the private objections of the family.
That an autopsy is not a willful desecration or disfigurement has been judicially
recognized. Farley v. Carson, 8 Ohio Dec. Reprint 119, 1880 WL 6831 (Hamilton
Cty. Dist. Ct. 1880); Gray v. Southern Pacific, 21 CalApp2d 240 (Cal. Ct. of
Appeals, 1st App. Dist., 1937).
Medical examiner’s offices recognize and are sensitive to the
requirement for family viewing in funeral parlors and make efforts to
accommodate this need. The classic “Y” incision is made specifically to permit
funerary viewing.

Decomposition or massive trauma may prevent a proper

viewing. Regardless, with the return of the body by the medical examiner office to
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the family, the sepulcher interest of the family is met as a funerary viewing can be
accomplished where possible. Thus, autopsies are not considered an unlawful
interference with the sepulchral rights of the family.
III.

FAMILIES HAVE NO REASONABLE EXPECTATION THAT THE BODY
SUBSEQUENT TO AN AUTOPSY IS ENTIRELY COMPLETE

Because the absence of a brain or other specimens will not be
apparent during a funerary viewing, families may believe that they are burying the
entire body with all tissues, but this is simply not correct. At least some blood and
tissue is inevitably lost during the process of an autopsy, and fluids and tissues are
specifically retained for examination and testing. It should be realized that blood is
a liquid tissue and microscopic slides contain thin slices of tissues. Analogous to
cut hair on the floor of a barbershop, blood, urine, saliva, and purge fluid may be
left at the scene of the death or lost during transport. During mass disasters,
portions of bodies may not be recovered. Some blood, other fluids, and small
fragments of tissue may be washed down the sink or blotted up and discarded with
biohazard waste. There will even be residual fluid in the needles used for sample
collection.

Testing may involve consumption of the specimen.

Thus, it is

impossible to truly return all biologic material to the body or to the family after
autopsy. All medical examiner’s offices keep fixed tissue specimens for histology,
paraffin blocks, and microscopic slides for at least a period of time, if not
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indefinitely, and standards exist in the community on this point. Therefore, the
autopsy process is inconsistent with recognition of a right to an entirely intact body
following autopsy.
Funeral rites center on viewing of the body. An autopsy does not
normally interfere with this viewing. This compatibility of autopsies with the
sepulchral rights of the families exists despite the collection and storage of tissues
for microscopic examination or potential microscopic examination, the collection
and testing of samples for toxicologic analysis or other clinical testing, the spillage
of blood and the disposal of waste. There can be no expectation that a body is
totally complete when it is received back from a medical examiner’s office. These
offices typically place the dissected internal organs in a bag and then into the
thoraco-abdominal body cavity, but some do not follow this process because
organs can decompose quickly and the body is easier for funeral homes to preserve
without the organs. Medical examiner’s offices attempt to accommodate families
when feasible; in the case of autopsies of, for example, deceased of the Orthodox
Jewish faith, the offices may modify autopsy procedures precisely to minimize the
blood spilled and tissues not returned to the body cavity. Nonetheless, the fact that
a body is not completely whole does not prevent a funerary viewing.
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The issue of retention is a broad one that strikes at the basic practice
of forensic pathology. While families may accept that blood and small tissues
might be lost or retained, it can be more difficult for them to understand the
retention of whole organs. In this case, the plaintiffs are concerned solely with the
retention of the whole brain; they have not complained of the other tissues lost or
retained, and the lower Court only concerns itself with “one or more organs.”
Shipley v. City of New York, supra, 80 AD3d at 178. However, there is no legal or
conceptual distinction between the authority for retention of a whole organ, a
portion of an organ, tissues for microscopy, fluids for analysis or even other
evidence, such as clothing. There is a danger that that the lower Court ruling will
extend to other tissues and fluids collected, retained, disposed of or lost at autopsy.
Moreover, the definition of whole organ is itself murky—does “brain” include the
brainstem? Does “eye” include the optic nerve?
A rule mandating the return of all tissues would be entirely
unworkable. A rule mandating the return of whole organs would interfere with the
function of a medical examiner’s office.

While the assumption is that an

examination is conducted and done with, new concerns may arise when forensic
pathologists talk with colleagues, attorneys, or family members, and they may then
need to return to re-examine the organ.
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Sometimes, a new medical test or

technological innovation makes an analysis possible that was not previously
possible. Defense attorneys may want to have their expert re-examine an organ.
Moreover, and most importantly, such return is sometimes seen by families as
intrusive, insensitive, and emotionally distressing in their time of grieving. It may
interfere with the funeral arrangements by the delay from the organ return or it
may be a significant additional cost for later exhumation and reburial with the
additional organ.

In this case, “the plaintiffs alleged…they were required to

endure a second funeral service, reliving all of the grief, emotional pain and mental
anguish which accompany such an event,” Shipley v. City of New York, supra, 80
AD3d at 179, yet to some degree this is precisely what happens when a medical
examiner’s office subsequently returns a retained organ or tissue.
The lower Court’s determination that “the medical examiner…has the
mandated obligation, pursuant to Public Health Law § 4215 (1) and the next of
kin’s common-law right of sepulcher, to turn over the decedent’s remains to the
next of kin for preservation and proper burial once the legitimate purposes for the
retention of those remains have been fulfilled,” Shipley v. City of New York, supra,
80 AD3d at 177, is, we believe, legally incorrect and inconsistent with the needs of
medical examiners, families and the public.
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IV.

NOTIFICATION OF FAMILY MEMBERS IS PROBLEMATIC AND
SHOULD NOT BE MANDATED

The lower Court held that “[the obligation to turn over the remains to
the next of kin] may be satisfied in the present context by the simple act of
notifying the next of kin that, while the body is available for burial, one or more
organs have been removed for further examination. In this manner, the next of kin
may make an informed decision regarding whether to bury the body promptly
without the missing organs and then either accept the organs at a later date or
authorize the medical examiner to dispose of them, or alternatively to wait until
such time as the organs and body can be returned to them together, in as complete
a condition as is reasonably possible for burial or other appropriate disposition by
the next of kin.” Shipley v. City of New York, supra, 80 AD3d at 178.
The traumatizing effect of notifying families that a brain is being
retained, as required by the Court below, is particularly acute in light of the time
needed to complete a proper neuropathology exam. Those family members who
indicate an interest in obtaining the retained brain face an excruciatingly difficult
choice: whether to take the body without the brain, allowing for the closure of a
funeral within a few days, or to delay burial a minimum of two weeks for the
fixation and examination process to be completed.
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Because notification is thus problematic, the forensic pathology
community is divided in its dealing with notification of families of retention of
remains. Most medical examiners choose not to tell the families that remains have
been retained. A 2006 NAME survey on the subject found: “It is not uncommon
practice that families are NOT notified when an organ is retained, and it is
relatively uncommon that families are specifically informed verbally or in writing
(other than mention in an autopsy report.” [See Addendum.] A recent 2014
NAME survey found the same thing: of 69 medical examiner respondents, 52
responded that their procedure involved no family notification of organ retention,
15 responded that families were verbally notified, and two responded that the
family is notified in writing. [See Addendum.] The 2014 Survey report yielded the
following results:
•
Information was obtained from at least one
responder from each of 30 states, the Armed
Forces Medical Examiner, Puerto Rico and three
non-U.S. jurisdictions (two Canadian provinces
and Italy);
•
Most responders (75%) do not notify the
next of kin (“NOK”) when a whole organ is
retained after the autopsy;
•
Responders that do not notify the NOK cite
statutes/laws specifically addressing organ/tissue
retention and/or mention this in their office
brochure, website, or form given to the funeral
director when the body is released;
- 20 -

•
Feedback suggests that some NOK are upset
about both the retention of the organs and the
notification; practices are not uniform within a
given state.
Some responders to this survey were from offices in New York State outside New
York City, who responded that they did not require notification of organ retention.
Discussions of body parts shortly after a death further traumatizes
grieving families.

Just talking about retained remains may provoke “grief,

emotional pain, and mental anguish.” Shipley v. City of New York, supra, 80 AD3d
at 179. Medical examiners also do not want to give the misimpression that the
family may dictate to the office what is or is not acceptable.

If asked for

permission to retain an organ shortly after learning of the death, family members
may say no because they are emotionally upset and simply do not know what to
do, only to later regret their decision when they realize that it interfered with the
determination of cause and manner of death. Moreover, there are times when a
family member is suspected of child abuse and the suspect should not be given an
opportunity to prevent a proper medicolegal examination.

Therefore, many

medical examiner’s offices have chosen a policy in which the next-of-kin are not
notified beforehand or given an opportunity to consent, and specimens are not
returned to the families. An autopsy report may note that specimens have been
taken for histology (making microscopic slides) and toxicology or that whole
- 21 -

organs were retained and specially examined. This is the considered policy that
the New York City Office of Chief Medical Examiner had chosen prior to the
lower Court’s order.
As an alternative to explicitly notifying families that an organ is being
retained, some medical examiner’s offices give families general information about
the autopsy procedure, often through a brochure or a web link, and tell them that if
they have any further questions or special requests to contact the office. Medical
examiner’s office policies are generally sensitive to family wishes, and medical
examiners will usually attempt to accommodate families where they feel they can.
Some offices have instituted aggressive policies to more routinely and
proactively ask family members about their specific desires for return of specimens
for reburial if the situation arises. Even these jurisdictions do not discuss all the
tissues and fluids retained from the body, but instead restrict discussions to whole
organs. Both the 2006 and the 2014 NAME surveys indicate that very few offices
specifically notify families.

[See Addendum.] Hamilton County (Cincinnati),

Ohio, takes this approach due to the District Court’s decision in Hainey v. Parrott,
2005 U.S Dist. LEXIS 44837 (S.D Ohio 2005), after which then-Coroner Parrott
ordered that families be asked permission to retain brains for neuropathologic
examination.

NAME members have been advised, based upon anecdotal
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information obtained from practitioners then working in Hamilton County, that this
notification inflamed many families, and its pathologists therefore became
reluctant to perform the appropriate neuropathology examinations as they had done
before the judicial order. Hamilton County at that time had a significant brain
retention rate, but after families complained, medical examiners stopped
approaching families and stopped performing the neuropathological examinations
that they had been performing. The 2006 NAME survey specifically noted that, as
a national response to the Ohio litigation, “It appears that most responders have not
changed their practices in the past year, although about 16% have.” and
“Comments suggest that some areas have reduced or eliminated the retention of
whole organs.” [See Addendum.] 1
In 2008, NAME adopted a Policy Statement on Collection, Retention,
and Disposition of Biologic Specimens by Medicolegal Investigative Agencies,
which specifically discusses notification:
Notification: Some next‐of‐kin may wish the return of
retained specimens, while other next‐of‐kin are disturbed
or distraught by discussion or later contact of disposition
1

One state has chosen to notify families of organ retention based on considerations
other than a judicial mandate. The Office of the Medical Investigator in New
Mexico takes this approach due, in large measure, to the sensitivities of the state’s
Native American populations. C.S. Krinsky, S.L. Lathrop, R.R. Reichard, A Policy
for the Retention and Extended Examination of Organs at Autopsy, J. Forensic
Sci., March 2012, 55(2), pp. 418-422.
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of retained specimens. NAME recognizes and supports
that varying policy considerations cause medicolegal
death investigation offices to vary in their policies and
practices, but also that they must follow applicable state
law. Some offices choose to treat all biologic specimens
the same and not to concern families with details of their
practices. Other offices, unless public safety concerns
preclude it, may approach next‐of‐kin, either before or
after autopsy, verbally or in writing, to request their
desires for disposition of retained whole organ or large
specimens. NAME notes that such apparent and practical
distinction between small and large specimens is
imprecise, artificial, and illusory and no true distinction
exists. Still other offices may notify next‐of‐kin through
pamphlets that describe specimen collection and
retention and that families may make requests of
specimen disposition, thereby placing an affirmative duty
on the families to notify offices of any objection.
However, NAME believes that such notice or request
should not imply a right or create an expectation that the
desires of the next‐of‐kin will necessarily be honored or
that any requirement for consent for disposition as
medical waste is necessary. Furthermore, NAME
believes that such family accommodation should not
inhibit collection and retention of organ, tissue, and fluid
specimens as well as medical appliances and nonbiologic
evidentiary items where indicated for the optimal
medicolegal death investigation.
[See Addendum.]
NAME has members who work in the New York City Office of Chief
Medical Examiner. The anecdotal response has been uniformly negative in the
comments about the judicial requirement.

These NAME members relate that

families are annoyed at best and angry at worst at being approached with questions
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about retaining an organ. They find it callous and insensitive to be approached
concerning these matters during their time of grieving. A letter from the Chief
Medical Examiner Dr. Barbara Sampson and First Deputy Medical Examiner Dr.
Jason Graham, a member of NAME, to Dr. Gregory D. Davis, the President of
NAME, states as follows:
It has been our experience that the Shipley
decision has had broadly negative and burdensome
impact on the grieving families whom we serve as
well as direct negative operational effects for the
NYC Office of Chief Medical Examiner.
Firstly, the negative impact to decedents’
families has been seen in many ways, both
emotional and practical. The fact that an organ has
been retained from a loved one’s body at autopsy
is very emotionally difficult for families when
presented with this information. This is
compounded by the decisions families are then
forced immediately to deal with regarding their
wishes for disposition of the retained organ, which
has proven overwhelming for many. In fact, in our
experience, over 80% of decedent’s next of kin
decline to claim the retained organ either by direct
choice or by default in ultimately being unable to
decide what choice to make regarding their family
member’s retained organ. As a practical matter,
those who choose to claim a retained organ after
examination of the organ is complete but also after
the decedent’s body has been released and buried
will incur additional expenses from a funeral
home. Many who have chosen to claim a retained
organ ultimately do not do so given the financial
implications. Among all families notified of organ
retention, a large number indicate that they regret
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knowing of the retention at all and are ill-equipped
to make the decisions necessary at the time. Many
who are notified of organ retention and choose to
claim the retained organ state that they are doing
so as a matter of guilt, sensing no alternative once
learning of the retention of an organ from a loved
one. These issues clearly add to the difficulty of an
already difficult moment in the lives of surviving
family members.
Secondly, the NYC OCME has been forced to
deal with the ramifications of the Shipley decision
across numerous agency departments. Complex
and timely notification systems regarding the
initial organ retention, notification of next of kin,
and disposition options chosen by families for
retained organs have had to be established and
appropriately staffed. Outreach efforts to locate
and notify next of kin must be undertaken if next
of kin is not immediately known, despite the
involvement of friends or significant others who
would immediately claim a decedent’s body and
provide burial. Coordination of efforts to comply
with Shipley and to appropriately deal with its
implications for families is time consuming, labor
intensive and difficult to manage effectively. The
significant workload burden imposed on OCME
staff by Shipley is eclipsed only by the increased
legal liability it imposes at all levels. The nature of
the organ retention process and our efforts to honor
family’s wishes while adhering to this law leaves
no room for human error; yet, the complexity of
the required systems of notifications, updates,
reuniting of organs with decedents’ bodies, etc.
sets up the possibility for significant errors or
oversights at many points which may adversely
impact families. Errors such as failure to notify a
family of an organ retention before release of the
body or release of a decedent’s body without the
- 26 -

retained organ as requested by the family are not
only appropriately distressing to families, but are
the source of civil litigation against the agency in
addition to being public relations nightmares for
all medical examiners.
We strongly feel that the impact of Shipley has
been uniformly negative with many unintended
consequences for both families of decedents and
for medical examiners.…”
[See Addendum.]
NAME believes that the policy decision concerning notification
should be left to the professional discretion of the New York City Office of Chief
Medical Examiner rather than mandated by a court. We believe that there should
not be a universal rule; rather, some discretion should be permitted in each case to
balance the needs of the office with efforts to accommodate families.
V.

ORGANS AND TISSUES
BIOHAZARDOUS WASTE

SHOULD

PROPERLY

BE

CONSIDERED

The lower Court noted that the Ohio Supreme Court, on similar facts,
specifically held that the next of kin of a decedent upon whom an autopsy has been
performed do not have a protected right under Ohio law in the decedent’s tissues,
organs, blood, or other body parts that have been removed and retained by the
coroner for forensic examination and testing. Shipley v. City of New York, supra,
80 AD3d at 178. This finding was upheld by the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in
Albrecht v. Treon, supra, and Waeschle v. Dragovic, supra. Other jurisdictions
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have similarly held on similar facts. Macrelli v. Children’s Hospital, supra; Picon
v. County of San Mateo, supra.
Furthermore, the Ohio legislature subsequently amended the pertinent
regulations to this effect:
Sec. 313.123 Removal and disposal of autopsy
specimens-good faith immunity of coroner … (B)(1)
Except as otherwise provided in division (B)(2) of this
section [Religious exception], retained tissues, organs,
blood, other bodily fluids, gases, or any other specimens
from an autopsy are medical waste and shall be disposed
of in accordance with applicable federal and state laws...
O.R.C. Ann. §313.123. Minnesota similarly declares (Minn. Stat.§ 390.11):
…Such tissue retained by the coroner or medical
examiner pursuant to this subdivision shall be disposed
of in accordance with standard biohazardous hospital or
surgical material and does not require specific consent or
notification of the legal next of kin.
Iowa likewise states in its Administrative Code that:
The office of the state medical examiner shall retain
tissues, organs, and bodily fluids as necessary to
determine the cause and manner of death or as deemed
advisable by the state medical examiner for medical or
public health investigation, teaching, or research.
Tissues, organs, and bodily fluids shall be retained at a
minimum for the time periods established by the National
Association of Medical Examiners and may be retained
for a longer time period at the discretion of the state
medical examiner. Tissues, organs, and bodily fluids
retained under this subrule shall be disposed of without
the specific consent or notification of the legal next of
kin and in accordance with applicable federal and state
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regulations including but not limited to OSHArecommended biohazard and blood-borne `pathogen
standards. The anatomical material shall be removed
from the laboratory premises through use of a contracted,
licensed, and bonded medical waste removal service to a
medical waste processing center for final disposition.
641 IAC 127.3
As the Appellants point out, New York statutory law explicitly
includes “tissue, organs, and body parts...[and] body fluids that are removed
during...autopsy” within the definition of “regulated medical waste.”

PHL, §

1389-aa(1), (1)(b). The Public Health Law prescribes how such wastes are to be
stored, contained, treated, and disposed of. PHL, § 1389-cc, dd. Thus, these
statutes do not preclude releasing such tissue to a funeral home for burial or
cremation, but clearly provide direction on disposal other than judicially-mandated
return.
Disposal of most biological specimens is accomplished by
incineration. Just as in hospital practice, they are considered medical waste.
Routine reburial would be burdensome, expensive, and emotionally wrenching.
Most families do not want to be re-contacted about residual body parts, tissues and
fluids, as it resurfaces painful emotions concerning the death of their loved ones.
Of course, as noted above, not all tissues and fluids can be returned to families as
some are inevitably lost. If the remaining tissues and fluids are to be returned, they
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would be returned in days, weeks, months, and years later at the conclusion of the
autopsy, the histologic examination, the toxicology testing, a legal proceeding,
when wet tissues are to be discarded, when paraffin blocks are to be discarded, etc.
These necessary delays might be perceived as insensitive or cruel.
The sepulchral rights of the family should be limited to return of the
body for funerary purposes and not extend to those fluids, tissues, or organs
lawfully retained at autopsy. In fact, funerals are held routinely all over America
without delay awaiting such residual materials. Where families do inform medical
examiner offices of their special needs and desires, the medical examiner on a
case-by-case basis can make appropriate accommodations where possible.
However, the fundamental right and need of the medical examiner to retain
evidence, notwithstanding family desires, must be preserved for public safety
purposes. Courts should not mandate return or notification of the retention of such
materials by the medical examiner.
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CONCLUSION
For all the foregoing reasons, we, the National Association of Medical
Examiners, believe that bodies should be returned to families, but that there is no
lawful basis for a judicial mandate that retained organs, tissues and fluids be
returned or for specific notification of such retention, and the lower Court's order
should be amended accordingly.
Respectfully Submitted,

By: ~~0~~
GREGORY b. DAVIS, MD
as the Amicus Curiae, as President of
the National Association of Medical
Examiners
314 79 Arrow Lane
Marceline, MO 64658
Tel: (612) 293-7534
gdavis@uab.edu
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ADDENDUM
College of American l'athologi~ts. Re1m1tion of Laboratory and Record~
and Mate1ials
NAME Forensic Autopsy Performance Standards, 2014, Section G(26) Specimens for
Laborntory Testing.
NAME Inspection an<l Accreditation Ch.eek list, 2014-2019, Section C(J) Postmortem
Ex=inations. question J.
NAME Inspection and Accreditation Checklist, 2014-2019, Section D(2) Histology Practices,
questions (a) & (g).
NAME [nspection and Accreditation Checklist, 2014-2019, Section F,(4) TQxicology Specimens,
question (f).

NAME Po~ition Statement on the Collection, Retention, and Disposition of Biologic Spcci1rn,-ns
by ::'-1cdicolegal lnvestigative Agencies (2008)
NAMF. Survey# 8. Organ Retention Practice, Randy Ilan:r.lick, MD, 2006
NAME Survey, Organ Retention Practice, Kathryn Haden-Pineri, 2014.
Barbara Sampson and Jason Gruhmn leltcr lo Gregory Davis, dated December 8.2014.
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Section G: Ancillary Tests and Support
Services
The purpose of this s~tion is to c,itabOsh minimum ,tandards for the u~~ nf
~cicntilic tests, prucedun'l>, »nd suiiport scrvic.:s. This >cction als<, i1ddrcsses lhc
n«d tor certain "'!Uipmcnl and ll«.c~s to consull~11ts. For toii.:ology r~poFt$. it also
spr('il1es the report tontt11t nc~dcrl by the forensic path<•logl<I for lur.~rprct~tion Hnd
(,<tabllshcs minimum ,ta11dards for haodling and dncum~ntini; evidence.

Standard G2S Radiography
Radu>graphs of infants. nrc required "' dctcc1 occub (rm::lurc~ ,-.,hich ,nay bi.~ (he only
pJ1y~i~~I evidcnc~ ufubus~. R•di<>~Tltphs dct~cl and 10<;11\c foreign hodic., nml pn,jcci.le.5.
Ch~n-00 rt.:mainx h.-.v~ 1,•sl txtcnu,l c:::vidcnc.:c of p~netrni:ing i~iury n.,d idcntif)'it\s
foatur.:s.
Tile formsk pllthologist or repr~~cnhdive shall:

G2S. I X-rny .,11 infa111~.
(i2S.2 X-ray explosion ~ictim~.
025.3 x . .rny yuo~hot victims.
G?.~.4 X-roy charre<I rcm~ins.

11

Standard G26 Specimens for Laboratory Testing
Srocim~ns mu~t he ro11tiocly c0Jlc-c1cd. labeled, and pr<;scrved to be available f(>f nox:<l.::<l
laboratory 1ests, and so that l'~ults or any tegting will l>c >Alid. The lllood spe<:imi:n
source shnul<l ht documcmcd for ptop~ im~rprclHlion of re$ul!~. l!l<,od or <'lht.,.
app1<•pria1c samples shOL1ld he collllC1"'1, whcncvt·r p<>s~iblc. for potcmial gcoclic testing
in sudden. u11expluin"'1 dooths that remain onc,xplain<X1 st th<1 completion <>f the autopsy.
The foroisi( parltologfat or repreie11111rin shall:
G26. I ~oli<>:l blu,,I'.. urine. ~nd v;1nx>u~.
<.126.2 C<.IJlc-<:t. pri4;.lrng~. hibe:1. uuct 1n·eserv~ blologt~ol

;\.Cll\flk-s.

<, 26. J ,t<,cumem whether Mood i.s ccnlrnl. pcrirhc1-al. or fwm 1:avi1y.

Standard C27 Histological Examination
Bi~rolog.icol cxnmimnion muy nwc,tl path<1logi~ change.• r~lotcd to the cause of dci,:h.

Tile for<,nsic p1<tholo¢.t shall:
(i 27.

l rwfonn his1olngical c•aminat:on in cascs. having no l'L':,sr.,nnhlc cx11lnnalion of tile
cno:it.'. nfdca1I· Colh.lwin~ ~nJss outop~y perform1:1m;c. ,ccnch.:ircumsluncc
t'Volua1iou, and fo'J(icol<,~· c1.•.unirnuio11. uulc.s~ 1hc- re1nmm;. .irr. ~kclehmi1.ul or

t~vcrcly (IC(;ompos,:d.
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C

5

'
'.#c,!!
,Jt
a Is a written schedule of exposures (i.e., an x~ray "technique" chart
on hand, or is there an alternative system in place so as to ensure
proper X·ray film exposure?
b Are radiographs labeled with case number and right/left
designation on each film?
c Are the quality of radiographs commensurate with the purpose of
the x·ray examination?
d Are radiooraohs filed so as to be readily retrievable?
e When performed in-house, are the x·ray development equipment
and reagents routinely maintained according to a set schedule and
is this documented?
f Is in·house x·ray equipment periodically assessed for performance
improvement, radiation protection, x-ray beam collimation, and
biomedical safety, and are records of these evaluations
maintained?
g Is the x-ray film development subject to effective quality control
and are x-ray films of good diagnostic quality?
h Is there a documented program in place to assure that all
personnel exposed to x-ray or other radiation sources are
monitored for radiation exposure; as part of this policy, is there a
mechanism in place to identify persons who are approaching, have
reached, or have exceeded their exposure limits and to take
appropriate actions?

Radiofogy

i ls x-ray equipment properly and currently licensed and

;;.

6

a

b

C

d

e

,.. i~~

Postmortem Examinations
Does the office have a written and implemented policy or standard
operating procedure covering postmortem examination procedures
which is reviewed at least every two years?
ls there a written and implemented policy which specifies the
criteria for the determination of when complete autopsies, partial
autopsies, or external examinations are to be performed?
Are autopsies performed in greater than 950/i:) of all cases
suspected of homicide at the time of death?
Are autopsies performed in greater than 95% of all cases in which
the manner of death is undetermined at the time an autopsy
decision is made?
NOTE: Some insoector discretion allowed.
Are the circumstances of death, if known, reviewed prior to
autopsy?
Page 13 of 32

Result

n

V N/A N

II y N/A N
II y N/A N
II y

N/A N

II y N/A N

II y N/A N

II y N/A N

II y N/A N

II y N/A N

maintained?

t;c

p

p

Result

u

y N/A N

I y N/A N

II y N/A N
II V N/A N

II y N/A N

2014-2019

NAME Inspection and Accreditation Checklist

f Does the medical examiner/autopsy physician personally examine
all external aspects of the body in advance of dissection?
g Is a medical examiner/autopsy physician responsible for the
conduct of each postmortem examination, the diagnoses made,
the opinions formed, and any subsequent opinion testimony?
h Are all autopsy ex-situ dissections personally performed by a
medical examiner/autopsy physician?
i Is all assistance rendered by pathology assistants, autopsy
technicians, dieners, or others without medical training performed
in the physical presence of and under the direct supervision of a
medical examiner/autopsy physician?

II y N/A N

1l y N/A N
II y N/A N

n

y

N/A

N

j Are specimens routinely retained for toxicological and histological
11 y N/A N
examination during autopsies?
k Is there a written and implemented office policy which defines
r y N/A N
when radiographic examinations are to be performed?
I ls there written and implemented office policy that defines when
ancillary tests or procedures are to be undertaken (e.g., outlining
when histological, toxicological, microbiologic, biochemical, genetic I y N/A N
[including DNA], anthropological 1 and odontologic specimen
collection, testing, or consultation is to be done or sought)?

m Does the office have a written policy or standard operating
procedure covering the retention and disposition of organ and
tissue specimens taken at autopsy, that addresses whether, or
under what circumstances, next-of·kin are to be notified of each
retention?

II y

N/A N

NOTE: NAME recognizes the complexity and sensitivity of this
issue, and acknowledges that either decision·to notify family
members, or to avoid intrusion upon a famHy, is accepted and
appropriate in the practice of death investigation.

n Are samoles routinelv obtained for potential DNA analvsis?

C

E\llttence and Specimen eoHetiion

7

..

'

If y N/A N

p

tltisult

Does the office have a written and implemented policy or standard
11 y NIA N
operating procedure, signed within the last two years, covering
evidence collection?
b Does the office have a written and implemented policy or standard
II y N/A N
operating procedure, signed within the last two years, covering
tissue and body fluid specimen collection?
Does
the office have a written and implemented policy or standard
C
II y N/A N
operating procedure, signed within the 1ast two years covering
evidence and specimen disposition and destruction?

a

Page 14 of 32
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D. HISTOLOGY
HISTOLOGY
Histol teal Laborato

D

D 1

P
Result
1J Y N/A N

services?
b Is adequate space and equipment provided for tissue cutting and
for histological preparation of microscopic slides, including an area II Y N/A N
for special staining methods?
c Is each work station supplied with electricity and water and
II Y N/A N
properly vented to remove solvent and fixative fumes7

Aiftriloav Practices["

D 1

.,

¥

- ,,

a Are microscooic slides retained indefinitely?
b Are paraffin blocks stored in a cool area and retained for at least
ten years?
C tn addition to routine H&E staining, are special stains available for

d
e
f

g

p

II y N/A N
II y N/A N

microorganisms, iron, fat, and connective tissue?
II
Are soecial stains returned with aooropriate control slides?
I
Is a crvostat available for rapid diaanosis and for fat stains?
Are microscopic slides prepared, examined, and reported in all
sudden infant deaths, and where feasible, in unexplained deaths, II
and where necessary to establish a tissue diagnosis?
Are formalin-fixed or paraffin-embedded tissues stored for at least
I
one year in cases in which microscopic slides are not prepared?
NOTE: In cases involving skeletonized remains and other remains
not suitable for embedding or microscopy, this checklist item would

not apply.

Page 16 or 32

Result

II y N/A N

y N/A N
y N/A N
y N/A N
y

N/A N
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E. TOXICOLOGY
E
E

TOXICOLOGY

Toxfcol

P

tad laborato

Result

11 Y N/A
b Does the toxicology laboratory have suitable space, equipment,
scientific instrumentation, reagents, and supplies to manage the
II Y N/A
caseload?
c Is there an appropriate and safe storage system in place for
chemicals and reagents, and is there provision for recognition and II Y N/A
proper disposal of outdated and expired items?
d Is there a properly ventilated and maintained fume hood in the
laboratory or available to laboratory personnel for handling
II Y N/A
dangerous or unpleasant samples of reactions?
e Is the toxicology laboratory used by the office accredited by an
Accreditation Body who is a signatory to the International

N
N

N

N

II Y N/A N

Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) Mutual Recognition
Arrangement (MRA) and offers forensic laboratory accreditation
services or a major accreditation body acceptable to NAME?

! 1a

Toxiooloav Practices

-··

.,~?

f!.H)*

a Is the toxicology laboratory in compliance with the guidelines of
the Society of Forensic Toxicologists (SOFr), or accredited by the

American Board of Forensic Toxicology (ABFr), the College of
American Pathologists (CAP), or a state reference laboratory?
b Is testing routinely available for ethanol and volatiles; carbon
monoxide; major drugs of abuse; major acidic drugs; and major
basic drugs?
c Does the office have access to stat carbon monoxide testina?
NOTE: Toxicology by itc;elf should not be used as a substitute for
a forensic autopsy or as a substitute for a careful search of a death
scene for health and safety hazards.
d Are tests performed according to written standard operating
procedures?
e Does the toxicology laboratory participate in external drug
proficiency testing for drugs of abuse, and are appropriate
corrective actions undertaken and recorded when the results of
this testing are outside of compliance limits?
f Is there active monitoring of the laboratory for quality assurance,
and are corrective actions taken when indicated?

Page 17 ol 32

p

Result

J y N/A N

n

y

N/A N

I

y

N/A N

II y N/A N

II y N/A N

11 y N/A N

2014·2019

NAME Inspection and Accredlt:ation Checklist

g Are 90% of toxicology examinations completed within 90 calendar
11 y N/A
days of case submission?
h Are 90% of toxicology examinations completed within 60 calendar I y N/A
days of case submission?
i If the office has computerized information management system, is
there an appropriate security system in place to prevent intrusion,
II y N/A
unauthorized release of information, or unauthorized addition,
deletion, or alteration of data?
j Is there a svstem to monitor and track overdue toxicoloqy reports? II y N/A

E

Toxico1ooists

3

~r

•'W~

~

p

N
N

N
N

Result

a Does the Chief Toxicologist have formal training and experience in
II y N/A N
forensic toxicology?
b Does the Chief Toxicologist hold a relevant doctoral degree from
I y N/A N
an accredited institution?
c Is the Chief Toxicologist certified by the American Board of
Forensic Toxicology (ABFT) or certified in toxicological chemistry b~
1 y N/A N
the American Board of Clinical Chemistry (ABCC) or the
international equivalent?

E. 4

~

Toxicoloov soecim\SJfij'

~~

a Does the office have a written and implemented policy or standard
operating procedure, signed within the last two years, for the
collection of toxicology specimens?
b Is peripheral blood rather than central blood used for toxicological
testing whenever possible?
C Is the site of collection (peripheral, central [heart/great vessels],
dural sinus, chest cavity, subdural hematoma, etc.) of blood used
for toxicology recorded?
d Are specimens for toxicology promptly delivered to the toxicology
laboratory or stored 1n a secure refrigerator or freezer until delivery
is effected?
When
toxicology is requested, is the toxicologist made aware of
e
the circumstances surrounding the death and any medications
which may have been taken by the decedent?
f Are toxicological specimens retained for at least two months 1n
routine cases and 1 year in homicide cases after receipt of report
by the medical examiner?
g In cases of delayed death in hospitalized victims, does the office
attempt to obtain the earliest available specimen from the hospital
when appropriate?
Page 18 of 32
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Result

n

y N/A N

I y N/A N
II y N/A N

[I

y

N/A

N

II y N/A N

II y N/A N

n

y N/A N

Ton Ad t-lcx~ CummiUee on O,gar Retentions.pent e yea, end developed the follow.n-g ~oli<.)' ~1a,emeii1
wruch wa:S enOol'sod by tt•e NAME ()(cculive Commitlee oo 11.•16/200P..

NAfVE: Posilioo Statement on ~he Coflr.ction. R~tention. and Disposition of 6io1ou1c Specimen~ by

Cs)llemon. l\etenr,o,,. Jnd Dl$no,1{,or. of Biclogic $pe<itr.?.n$ by Me;licole11<1I lnve,tigative ~endes
t:ol1ection end Re1P.rition: Com})fete- autop~i,~~- whel\ necessary, encompass the ren\-Oval and
e-xaminat}oa of .all vt::,:cer~I orga.1s. induding the brn1t1 from thP. r.rau;10Y1. Autop!;ies arc Invasive
p• ccerlur,ei ,:ind ~ornt- tis$ue arrd 11uid loss f'H:~Ce5~a,Sty ctictonivaoi~.> .oll clutopsio~. The N~t ,onal
As.s.oci;,t;on of M~dical rxamlners {NAME) rcc.ogniic~ th~ nC"r.c~~lty of lhe C(lllection <"1r.d ,etention uf
tlc.!-uc- and lloirl sµ~cimc•\$ as an 1mf)Ortanl ~SP€ct of rou1inc fort:ns1c aulOJ)~\' prc:1ctic~ ;:,nd ne<.l!ssary for
ao :,i,ti,oal mn(fo;olegr.~ dP.ath in·,estigat,on. ll$u<111y only fluids for lOK:.cology ;a,1d 01ti~r labor.:itOr\·
a11E1lyse~ c,r.d ~tn(lll pc,tt1ons of ti~su'!~ for ni(cro~coµy <1re relc>ine:;. f-fowt\rtH i1, ~Oml~ cases, as h<'S1
d€!termined by the fonrnsit r>at'\ofogist pcrform'mg t~e Autopsy. as a r.rotessio"~I e-'<pert dnd
~ovtrnm~,ual oUkfal o:- ~ge:it, \"-'hotr. rgans or la,ge: tissue Mocks 111a\' b€' .:oller.1~d and <P.l~1ne-d fot
h.1 d·f:r e,i;aml1'la~ ion. tec.t 1f"E;, or for ~wirlent i,1,y purpo.\eos. N~1)· bioloRk eo,•idf:rtce, ~uc!i d& bu ;!e.t~ ~o,;
u1P.tfo:c:1I appU11nces, mc>y also ~e remo"~d and teta·1oed. furthermore, th<!' llature ano extent er tht:.SC'

SJ.Jt\dmen <",oncctions .:>re noi always know.-: prior (O autcp.,y, NAM[ ~upp,orts this collection al\d
rftf.'1lf1on of $pecimens, in t.:a~et: of mecJiC'oleg.c:i1 death inve£.Hgation iu,Udtct;on, a~ fulfilfirig the dut<y of
the. 1~lP.dir.ofe~al de.c>th inv~stigation '>ffic.:t to dc.:tc,mine r.euse anC miinne, of debth ctm'I olh~twh<' to
protl!c.t sv<:iety. B',' c-ont1;1st, absE-;nt special ll!'gi~lation, or~c>l')s utad ti~so~·; 1;otfcc1~rl for tr,,<1,pl11n1·a1ion
or rt->E>:an:h (lJ'C? not coltec::1<.:d for fore11s ic purpos.es and spfcifieallv requite ,n~ cou,sr.nt of tt1c 1H~x.1-oi,
kiri.

O;$p~)f1tion: ·rhe n~xt-of~(<:n have. sepulth1<1, ~uc;fol1ii'1• lott)tP.~t~ m the torp::,re<ll remiiM -Of ttiP.ir .ovecl
ol"lcs ~nd r:lay choo:s~ the dispcs:Uon of sud> ren1ains. Uo\Ve,'vet, it i~ th~ view of NAMJ th;it thPSP.
int1•r<-~t:; do not exlen :I to the t>iologkal (lnduding org3M. ti~~l•~~!> "Incl fluids) ~fhi Of>fl · hiolng11·;1I
"Pf:cimcrns that are :specmc~Uy colfocted and re-tai~1<!rl for foren~ir. ex<'im:ri;.titin. ,~'>tlng,, 1>nt~utia·· tutu re
dia8nos.fic use, or evi<l~~1icuy purpose~. M~dicolegal dcatll inve-s1igftliCH\ l'lttic~s h.:rvE' ;s r,ohl!r. intP.r~~:
rtl..-.t ~11p,?~e,o~ priv:itt il"ltere;c.ts of ne)(t ..of~kin to iUch speciroens sper.ific:aUy ,.ollected for fo<eosi(.
pur1.1os~s. based upon (lf'I ovpr;i,c:hiog inv~tig.utive author:\'/, Some l.ifOl:l{f,,·~po?.r.imP.M. m11~t bP. k,r.,,:)t
beyvnd release of the' corporeal remains to the nex.t of kin (fC1r :,u,i"I or orf'!e, ,,i~pn<.flirm} fn ih~ r.nurs.cof O.J$tomary ;,ind optim;,I medicolegal death ·1nve~r1gatlon. Suet-, hlolog1c spedmen r.olh?c.t1on i;hot,lct nol
nor really affor.t fune,a~ "iewing. ~tand<1rds ,~::(is1 in the,, fleld thllt hHtodate mininuun >torag"
cel:luirenients. for certain niate,ial~. After such .a,,aly~is or ,;toraee iuCh ~pec;o1ens. ,ar~ ~·~u~lly ::ons:t<IP.r4!cl
medfc<l: waste cl"1d dis.posed of as biohat.l!lirdous materials. as fa done by hospitals an a :t()ily ha<.i~. Ot1 thP
oti·er hand, medic.;il e,>Caminl)rs ~hou!d attempt to ac.r.ommnc1atP. family wCS.h(ls a> a mdtt~r of policy tt>
1hc: C)ttcnt re~~onable and pr~ctic.:ihle. Thus, with th<: assent of th~ mP,n1colP.gc•1 offic~. son·.c largt1:
spccir:iens, ,;LJCh as h~<W$ or brains., may be rettitn~d to the :ustody of ne•t~of~k•n spe<iflC-..11\' fnr
reburial or other ~ur.h <11sposa1 <1ccotdi=-tt: to their wishes.

Notification: Some f\e.11f-(')f-kln m'dy wl~h the reH.m, of ret3i11ed specimenc;, whit~ othet OP.:itl-nf-kin MP.
distt.1rbc;d :::,1 distri>up,ht by c!iscusr.ion or rater <.ontac:C tA d1~r,o~ition of r@~~:necl specimens. NAME

ret:os1,it.e!- iH•d $Upports that varying policy COO$ide1atlons cause m~oic-0lesal death ·1r1vcs1teation <.l~f•C'='~
to •Jaty tn their poitcies Jn<1 IHtltfices. but also th3t they must follcw ap,)i(.~bJ~ stato law. Some offkc~
choo$e to t,cal illl t>iolo&ic spr.cimcns !h~ sarrn and 1,ot to cooc:erri fa:n1ihP.:<; with rl('tail~ of th~i,
prl cti~e~. Other offir.<-s, uolcss pl.Jblic safety cnrtc:c,ns ptedude it, rnay appro-atl• fl,•xt-of-ki11, <-ii her

betcre or Mter autopsy, verbally or in writing. to reQu~st their desi,e~ for disposition of reta;n~d whol~
organ or large spec.imens. NAMf Mte~ that such apparent and praetit~I di>tl11ctlo11 between small and
l~r~c spe«mens is imprecise. artikial, and illu1o,y ~nd no true distlnctio,1 exists Still other off!ces may
notify next-of-kin through pam31>!ets !fiat des:ribe specimen coliection and retenllM and thal lamill~
ma)' mak~ req,ost, of ,pP.r.,mt>n disposition, tnereby placing. an attirmal>tedul'( on the falllilies lo notify
offices ot any objec,ion. However, NAME beli.,.,es that such notice or re<:u•st should not imply 3 right
orc<e3te .an e,~pectaoon that th~ de-~fre~ ot theoext.,of-kin will nec~s.sAt1lv be llonornd or that an'/
,equ•remtnt for c.orisent for dispo~ition as medic.al waste •s nec~ssary. l=lJrther!llOfe. NA~U bPlievei tha:
such f9rni\v accommoda1ion ~houk:I not inhibit C'OflPcfir,n and retention of organ, ti$SOf!.. and fluid
tpf!dmellS tJS. wtll ~s '"'U!dltal ap-pltctnce-s :and nottbio!ogic ~virl~ntiary tt~M~ wh9!f"P. indic,1tP.d for th~
optitnat mec!ic:ol~gaJ

de.uh investigation.

NAME Survey # 8
Organ Retention Practice
December, 2006

Prepared by Randy l-lanzlick, MD, Chair, NAME Data Committee
Introduction
11,ls survey wa.,; conducted at the request of NAME President John Hunsaker. NAME
had been asked to offer assist,mce in Ohio, where there have been legnl issues about the
relent ion of organs such as brain.
Methods

On I l/29/0<,, a global email was sent to all NAME members with email addresses on file
(approximately 860). 'lhe mail asked NAME members to complete a brit:f on~linc survey
(shown helow ). Because time was short for the projt'CI involved, a rcqucsi was made that
the survey be completed on an urgent basis.
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Results
Within 48 hours, 117 responses wel'c received from offices iu 40 different states. 3
Canadian Provinces. one Australian State. and Singapore..
Alberta

AL

AR --

-

AZ.
CA

co
FL

GA
Ji!_
IA
IL

-

IN

KS

- - -·,·

-

KY
LA

MA
Manitoba

~
Ml

MN
MO
MT
NC

-

--

ND

NE
NH
NJ
NM
New South Wales

._NY

NV
OH

Ontario
OR

PA
RI

SC
SD
2!_n~eore

TN
TX
UT
VT
WA
WI

2

The bn.:akdown l•I" c um.:ntly usl.!d proccdur\!S is:

No family notifo.~ntion ir an organ ls retained
Autopsy report indictitc.s organ w:1s retained
Family is verbally notilk<l
family is notified in writing
Other (see Table below)

5~
18
16
J
2.5

Explanation
For homicides. we generallydon't bring up the issue with the family. We try to not retain ent'ire
organs. If it is necessary, in o1her t:ases. the family may be told of the need to see "''hat their
resoonse is. There is no forma l orocedure for this issue.
Autopsy report states that o<gan has been retained for further studies. Nothing else is said and
it 1s eventually Incinerated as all ou,er histo soeclmens
Have not retained organs for years. partly because of liability issue, partly because don't have
a neurooalholoo,sl anvwav.
Notification is not made lo next-of-kin but the retention is mentioned in the autopsy report. No
discussion of wt1at will l'> ecome of the oman is out in the re oort
Autopsy report indicates specimen was retained. Brain is held for at least 6 months after
cutting in c;ase familv wants lt.
This statement applies only to medicolegal autopsies. For clinical rhospital") ~utopsies. only a
nolalion that "the (orciani is retained for soecialized examination" is made.
The farnily is notified that lhe organ(s) is/are retained aod !hen they are disposed of routinely.
Disposition occurs no less than a year after the date of the autopsy, The autopsy report also
indicates that the organ was retained and that a detailed cardiopa!hological or
neuropelhological report will follow. Those reports am considered part of lhe original autopsy

reoort
The notification is sort of "read between the llnes· in that I say I retain it and that retained
tissues are held for 6 months. Doesn't go ir1to explicit detail bul sufficient to either raise the
question in someone's mind or for them to say "I want this back1'. Not required. by the way. Law
allows savino whatever is deemed necessarv ror diaonosis.
Tl1is has nol occurred in the past year. However, if absolutely necessary to retain an entire
organ, J would contact the family lhrouah the funeral home and honor their preference.
Retention is staled in autopsy report (which family may or may not gel at their request), but no
provision made to othe,wlse notify family of retention or disposition. Retained tissues undergo
hosoital incineration accordina to our schedule.
Autoosy reoort notes retention but does not make soecific comment about reclairnina.
Verbal notification of retention and eventual disposal by hospital when finished: autopsy report
states organ retained/sectioned at later date. IF MN CASE. this by statute is covered. On nonconsented cases (i.e. not family/hospital request), all efforts to section at time of autopsy are
done and return oraans to body.

-
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No organs are retained anymore since September 1. 2006. Extensive documentation by
photography -at leas\ 200 for each autopsy-exhumation autopsies are videoed and also
documented by tligilal and 35mm photos-and in such cases we sometimes have up lo 400
photographs available- and complete hislopatho1ogy of all organs -including normal and
abnormal -and any injuries of skin and soft tissues-with descriptive microlog-are part or detailed
,1u!opsy reports. CD-ROM of photographs are submitted wilh the final autopsy reports. In
Alzheimer's Brain cases-where the family wants us to send the brain to a nauropathologisl for
research -we prornpliy send the brain via Fedex immediately without delay. As a malter of
policy-we now place back all organs and tissues in the biohazard plastic bag and place the
entire contents in The cavity of the deceased prior to removal by the funeral directors. Our initial
poll after the insiitution of this policy-showed 100% satisfaction by the funeral directors and the
families. The coroners we work with have also been happy-unbeknownsl to us families -in the
pas1·had always been asking the funeral directors and local coroners whether the organs
retained by the pathologists were being used for research. I strongly recommend that all
forensic pathologists follow our practice-especially giving the notoriety given to the retention of
organs and tissues by the media. I am also a practicing attomey-ai-law and I know that such
sensational news can easily defame a physician who is nol only highly skillecl but also highly
educated
Followed uo by letter
Tile autopsy report Indica tes that the o,gan or organs have been retained; it does not state that
the organs can be claimed subsequeoUy by the family. If a ramily requests return of the
unused oarts of the or11an or organs, we release lhe tissue to their fun eral director
The family is notified both verbally and in writing. Tile verbal notifica tion ls made immediately
following the autopsy either in person or by phone. Then, if in parson, they are given a form
which reiterates whal was just discussed and lists lhe choices they have. They must choose
(one choice says they cannot make choice now. but must notify us within 30 days of the
choice), sign and date the form. If the discussion is made over the phone, a form is foxed to
them (u:sually via the funeral home). In either case, they musl sign and return the form before
we will release the boov to the funeral home.
Virtually never retain an entire organ Because of the recentiegal concerns in Ollr stale,
should we do so. we would notify the family and offer to make the organ available following
comDletion of our examination.
Currently. inform next of kin and ask them if they would like the organ back for burial or have
medical disposal at a later date.
Previous! , did not disclose but 110 mention of retention was made
We now utlltze a body ,elease fonn ll1at must be signed by lhe NOK prior to release of lhe
bncly to the FH ltiat indicates that we retain tissues and fluids in the normal course of business
and will dispose of them m a oroocr method unless notirled otherwise t,y NOK
If retention for additional studies is required. a "portion" is retained, Jusl as ls routinely with all
other organs and tissues In lhe wet storage sleek con,tainer
If retention for additional siudies is required, a "portion" is retained, just as is routinely done
wilh all other organs and tissues in the wet storage stock container.
The coroner is notified
Practice is not to retain organs unless there is clear reason to do so. However. if brain is
re tained, His indicated in main au topsy report or sutmlernenlarv report.

Until recenUy there was no standard where I work.
Personally, I for years made no mention or notification. Then I began mentioning organ
,etentioti within the final autops')' report. and 1a1er the preliminary autopsy report. Most recently
I began notification of NOi< in writing using a form devised by my supenor. Whenever possible .
I make that 110 llfical1on vcrballt before funera l arrangements are made. __
Re tenbon and fixalion of brain or other orrran (rarel Is tvoicallv made iq the autoosv renon, bu t
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no notification is made. The organ is disposed of with other tissue on a regular basis after
examination is comoleted
Mention is made that the organ ·1s retained for examination in !he autopsy report. Then !.he
results are stated. We dispose of the organ without talking lo the family. Example: "The brain
is retained for neuropa\holooic examination. Subsequent examination of the brain reveals ... :·...
Statement made In the report, "Brain. spinal cord and meninges are retained in formalin for
neuropathologic examination. A section of occipital lobe is returned with the body"
After nauropath stock tissue is retained (six monl.hs by policy) non stock destroyed with
hosoital waste. Familv not notified. Stock tissue eventuatlv deslroved with hosnltal waste.
Retention of the organ is mentioned in the autopsy report and a separate Organ Retention
Form staling the organ retained, lhe reason for retention, and the final disposition of the organ
is added to the case file.
- . . ..,- -

-

Each autopsy report includes the following statement:
RETENTION:
Blood. body !luicls. tissues. and physical/trace materials that may be collected (lhe exact
samples vary by case) during the examination are routinely held for a two year period prior lo
biohazard disposal. unless transferred to a laboratory or other agency by the Medical
Examiner's Office, or otherwise released bv soecia! arranoemenl.
The family is notified when we recognize we wish to retain an organ for lriter examination and
is given the option to decline with tile caveat that some information may be lost/incomplete.
They may recover the tissue when lhe exam is done. In criminal cases (eg child abuse) we
niav retain arw necessa,v tissue Wilhoul ra11111v con tact
In the University hospital mos! major organs are saved; no notification is made. In counly
coroner's office all organs are usually returned to the body and exceptions are noted in autopsy

urotocol

Rca.-;on for t·urrcnl practice
Onicc Policy

50

Personal Prcforcnce

22

Both

45

I las tile nrucl'.durc changed in the pust y1.:ar?
Yes

19

No

98

D oc-s v,,ur s tale luw splX:i lic~dl v 11llow retention

Yts
No
l I n~ll re
No 1m~w1.'r

ororg:ms. ns needed?

63

13

JS
6
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Co111n1tt11l$
T~,e Fatality luciulries Act in Albert.a permit; lhe rctcnt1or. of OJliatl~ proviCod litatuus is done
to, \he sole cuf"Dt}se uf establi$h:nQ the cause of death
The law s~ecifies tis5'uo samplP.~ may bP. retained b.Jl does not specify how th~y e1e le be

d.lSMSed.
sir11il;~t µruttice io U1P.? f~1aricopa County Office. !f retent;ol"I of the f.pecimen is for onylhln9
othe: tt1en routine fixation prior to com::>lction of the ex~m (e.9. brain) p1:wnissic;n Is r1:1quested
;fl WI itin9. In :=ill i11s:a,,cos the fin et ~isposition is. in acc.::irdaree wi!h (li~po~.:.I cif all o1hP,~

hiohazara waste.
law allows retnnflnn and Oocs nol 60ec1fv disoosidon
i rarely retain whole o,~;,ans: p~rt oe~<ul-'I prefP.1enc.n and ;,arl ''scn&1tivity"' to 3awsu:ts a,~)l.il'ld
the ~olln~ loteiy.
·r>-.e long fist of slaf~s \isled abuvtt is l>ecaos&. .sl:hou9h primarily my n1edicolog3l nutcpsies are
<lone tn one state,
to 1~, ara perforr.1etl al"\nuallv in the other s:ate~;.

:o

1 ttl~ 1:oli~·, 11nolernentad a::,oroximate__!.V 2 ~ 3 ye<lrs ZClfJ.
FJoOda ttaKJte 400 E1lfows ,ctc:mGori <Mthoul out1fic:atiol"I <:1n:J Llestn..c\Jon ;:sfte, 1 '/€.ir wid10\..t

notjflcatioo
Organ and :iscuo r<~ten\1on is re9u:ated tiy Flonda Adrn1nistrabve Cods. Oueshon number 1hr~~
did .1ot offe~ thA choice of statule 01 acminis.ln-1ive rule. so I hac1 h) pd< r.tftctt rx,licy. You r.;:in
tw1<f llle F AC on hne a l 1ha siie for !he Florida Mo~ical E'xarrinors. Corr.mission.
VJhe,: savi11g 3 ~r~to. u~ vi•tll(iilly c:tr.y othe, organ for taier ~tudy. I .at\flays pu1 a~ least a smali
5eGtion ot lh~ crg~,1 into the ~1-.i bucket, to be releasec with the ::iod}'. Thi:; way, I C3n 1,unosOy
sav that not all of anv pat1Jcu1.a, oCQan wns s.a,,ed
CAI' guidelines fer ho~nite: avlopsy pra~tice pmscribo retention. ~tor3ge and crctrt11ion
pr aGl:lc,;~~ fo• swrg1ca1 and ~utop$y tis~uc!;. Al:O'lority to perform an au:opsy lnclu:Jes ltle
iTT1p1iecj COf\.1i8l"lt t<> follo•,v 0\C:!>C sf~od:.>rd o( CiJre An autopsy done fo, a <.orol"lef or medica~
examine, should fellow tht" ssm~ c::,n~r.1 ouid€hnP.~. Wu s:hou:dn'I havr. ono standard for lh~
ME. ar1d a11otrer for ramily..consenteO hoso1ta1 ca$eS. If 1ne practjce for b~·,n retention ~n(I
tcn~ullalion s the uold,-~tat1c:1arc for hospital consented cas~:::.. then o~.ai tan1e procedure
s110.,1<1 he follow~o for MC caS~$. Families shou'ltJ not be ell?e to sel~ct •r,dividv.a\ cases afler
thR ,~ct, whP.re. ~ r..la1m that tti~ prac:.ti<.~ is 8 v1olat1on ot ci'Jil rioi·,rs.
Tho fAc1~1al ,;0;1rt <1tl!dsion ;n oh·o has maoe me reiuttent to !3ave 1:1rHire "rgans.

Rt- 8: U:t 11:1w d()P,S riot add,9~15 ro1Rr!1ion or oraans.
After re:cen! t:vnnt!:. in Oll)o, WP. 11~d a J;irovlston .,.c.,ritten into MN 1..aw Iha, j;oecifically at:thorizMI
1he ME;C co retsln and dispose oi o"gans ,....;tho1,1t ~P6:0ific koow\edge or conse:nt or N~K This
wer.f into ~«ed 7.1 1.'0G,
we've r.t:ver t1a4 o 01obla1u wilh t;uQan <$l8111lon. b1,11 u~u.c:1:,ly do 1101 keer, the whole 01~ans.

Mv 'Orensic 31:Loos, case loacl lot the vr,ar is cumanUy up io 2 (yes, TWO,,
Nobticatrori o< 1he legal NOK is a "best potiq>'' bui w0 covor 20-25 coun1ie~. s.ome lhat ate >
1~O miles from here. Loc~i MEs re~ive no 1rainin9 ot CME su\d we safdom koow who the
lcoa~ NOK is - nol ev-e,, a olc:tce tor it Oil the Report of lnves6Qation.

I: is \/Ary 11nporta11t to note that \he ~oyal College ol Patt1clo~lsls of London, U.K "nd (he
faculty ot t'atholcgy of tha Royal College ()f Phys,ciao~ of ltelan<l h•ve performed exhauswe
iovesUg~tions r~latcd to m~ 1~sve of 019c:1n an::t tissue retention t;y pa:hologisls c:vrl119 hos;,n~t
81\d coroners· aLlto:>sie~. lo fact the:re have been uproar ;n bolh U.K anc1 1,e1and reg.arcing $1.JCh

re~n~·1on of o,gans-especially g;ven th~ faG: m~r f<1mihes wP.rA nov<:r ;:iw.:3re of ~u<".h practice by

oalholoa,sis.

'Nf: ~l~o i11fo1r11 e-.:ery" family by hHtnr ir ANY hssuo is kept for histolngy 3nc~ lh<,:y h:,ve tho
-~pti91l 10 lCCla ft\ U,::tt t::10 { wet lie.sue onl~) When ~h& CaS8 i& C(lmefsted.
lhese were n~e tv8Cficcs bcfo,c: 1retlfed fonn ther& thi5, ps~l ~urwn~r.
RQgarding q1.1esiiori 8. NY law<1oes not spe(ifir.ally pem1it retenUo" of f.lrgan(s). Howe•,er. in
(")ne 1nstaroce rTH'llly years ago. the Nassau County n1edtcsl examiner v1as -sued for ,e1ainin~r i\
t,u1i11 \Mlhouf famuv f'.{)nsent Tne st1it fa~:ed. f k•'lOW ot r-o other libQ3tion in NY.
(,

We made tt1e change to this policy a1ler llie Federal District Court ruling of October 2005. Prior
to that. 11·,ere was no notification or inenlion of this ln the autopsv reoorl.
our autopsies are sent to St. Elizabeth Hospital in Northern Kentucky so we follow their
policies.
Following Hainey et al we began sending letters to family members after the autopsy indicating
that we saved tissue/fluids and that lhey had a right to them. If we do not hear from NOK, we
cremate the tissues. We only recenlly switched to incorporating it into the body release form.
Our autopsy report has always stated within the context of the report that the brain was fixed ir)
formalin to be examined at a later date and include the date or examination if we saved a brain.
Policy implemented as a direct result of recent actions in the Ohio court system concerning this
issue.
Policy implemented as a direct result or recent actions in the Ohio court system concerning this
issue.
I was sued for allegedly stealing organs at autopsy and selling them on the "Black Markel". The
case was dismissed with pr6judice. Currently there a,e no specific regulations in SC governing
oraan re tention that I am aw-.ue of
Internal invenlory system and Std Ops procedure in place to track retention and disposal
Disposal as per pathological materials in hospitals.
The Armed Forces Medical Examiner System is truly glob~1lly dispersed like no other ME office,
You are likely to get differenl answers from us individually,
To retain mentioned in law. No mention of disposal.
No omblems in 34 vrs
We have had a case against our office in the past and the decision was made that we were
atile 10 hold tissue for determination of COO. However, the property isslle, was never
addressed and I think that is what the ohio issue is, So far I haven't made any cJ,anges to our
current ooliCJ. 1 but am anxiouslv waitino the oh.io decision
Washington State Law:
RCW 66,50.106
Autopsies, post mortems - Analyses- Opinions·· Evidence - Costs.
In any case in which an autopsy or post mortem is performed, the coroner or medical
examiner. upon his or her own authority or upon the requesl of the prosecuting attorney or
other iaw enforcement agency having jurlsdiclion, may make or cause to be made an analysis
of the stomach contents. blood, or organs. or tissues o( a deceased person and secure
professional opinions thereof'\ and retain or dispose of any spe1:imens or organs of the
deceased which in his or her discretion are desirable or needful for anatomic. bacteriological.
chemical. or toxicological exaJllination or upon lawful request are needed or desired for
evidence to be pres1:mled in court Costs shall be borne by the county,
11993 c 228 § 19; 1987 c 331 § 59; 1975-'76 2nd ex,s, c 28 § 1; 1953 c 188 § 10, Formerly
RCW 68.08,106.)
This ls an unusual event I cut 95% of brnins without fi,cation, ,md rarely keep entire organs
lon<1 enouoh to become an issue,
There was a legal action regarding a retained organ involving a prior medical examiner that
informed our current oolicv and preferences.
J was trained in Richmond. VA and worked in Milwaukee Counly, WI. We did it the same way
there, and to mv knowledge, never had a problem, I haven't had anv trouble here, either.
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Variaiinn in prncticc wiLhin each stoic· :md ju, i:-:tllc1iou
No notification
Alberta

AL

-

AR
AZ
CA

co
Fl
.§._A _
Hl

X

Verbal

In Writing

--

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

KY

X

-

X

X

X

LA
X

MA
X

Manitoba

MD
Ml
MN
MO
MT
NC

X
X

X

-X

X

y --

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

ND

NE
NH
NJ
NM
New South
Wales

NY

Other

-

X
X
X
X
X

KS

IA

--

X
X

X
X
X
X

IL
IN

In Autopsy Report

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

NV
OH
Ontario
OR
PA

RI

SC
SD
Sinoaoore

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

-

X

-

-

X

X
X

TN
TX

X

UT
VT
WA
WI

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

-

~

X
X

-

-

X
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Renortctl swte law as lo,, hcthl'r low sptXiticnllv al lows on~an n:tcntio11 when needed

No

Yes
X

Alberta

-

--"'-"

AL

AR

Unsure

---

X

X
X

AZ
CA

X

X

co

X

FL

X

GA

X

X

X

HI
X

,IA_
IL
IN

X

KS
KY

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

LA
MA
Manitoba
MO

Ml

- - -----

MN
MO

MT
NC

X
X

NO
X

NE

X
X

NH
NJ

NM
New South Wales

NY
~
OH

--

X

X

X

X

X

Onlario

X

OR

X

PA
RI

SC
SD
Sinaaoore
TN

-

-

x-

---

X

---

X
X
X

TX
UT
VT

X

WA
WI

X

X

X

X

"'Those with no answer responded to the survey before Question 8 was added to the

survey
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Conclmfons
•
•

•
•

•

lnforon~tlon wns ohtnin,xl from at lea.st on~ resp,)nucr from 40 ~tatcg ond 5 nonUS jurisdiclit>ns
It is nm unc,,nimon pr,1<.:li~e lhat fo1nilie, arc NOT 1i01ific<I whcrt an vrgan is
rctaiccd, :ind it is ,cla\'i,cly u11cummun that families am spedficnlly informed
verbally or in wri1i11i; (other 1.han mention in Ml autopsy reJl()rl)
h sppear~ 111ftl n,0,:1 responder<> hnvo no, ,·hanged their pr;iclices in the
year,
ul1hn11gh 11hhlrt \(1% hav,;,
ft appears 1hn1 ,11 l<:asl 17 slat<.>s hav~ laws that alk1w retention llf'orgaM when
needed, but it also ~ppoats that ;,omc responders were ""~urc of the pnwisi1111s in
their "1au: laws whil11 at lea.st l (l states nrt- l'cportcd No·r t() hnvc l~ws ~pecifically
oll<!wing retemion II r o~uM.
011ico policy and per$Ollal prncticc pr<-rereoccs .:ach pl•y roles in how ,·ct~inetl

p~,,

orgi'lns ore m;inaged

•

•

Comm~nls suggc~t thal some art!lls have re,tu,'.Cll or <dimiuatCJ'l !h~ rcten1ion of
whul1\ or~~ns
11ra~tlces tlrc nc,t necessarily uni{bnn within<\ given stnte

I0

NAMESun-~y

Organ Rdcntion Prac1i~c
Dtccmbcr, 20 I 4
Prepared by Kathryn Haclcn-Pinncrl, 11-fD, Chair, NAME ad lroc Organ ancS Tissue Rttfntion
Committf.e

lu1n1ch1ttiou
This survey w:,s conJuckJ ar !he requ,'$\ ofNAME Prcsid~nt Oreg Davis. MD. NAMF: h~<l hee11
asked IO ot'for ossistancc i11 NYC. wlter,: there have b('<:O legal :ss= about the rctcnti1,n ol' <•rg9n.<
!--U~h 1\..<. hr·a in.

Mechoos
On 12/05/14, ~ global croatl wa.s sc'!lt 1·0 ~11 NAME mcmh,'fs with email atldtc$SCS on lite
(appn•ximatcly 1200). The emml asked NAME mc~he.-,; 10 c<'mplclc • brief ~uC'cy (sh,,wn hek•w).
B«:ausc lime was short for the prCljtxl irwol,cd. a requet<t was m•de 1h1t1 th~ ~urvey be completed on

an urgcnr b:..sis.
•

Doe~ voor offl.c-E: reqvirc pgrm1.ssl9n b~torewhore 01g<1n$ cat\ be ret ..ined?

•

Ooe!. your office nottfy the NOK tbut ffo~> rot n~ed permission) wior to whole <''1:al'I retention?

•

If ~o, how do you do it?
If not. i~ there spc6f:c 'NOrdinis in you, potlC'(/pr~durl! rr-anual or 111w th:-.1 s~ate:i yo1J dn not n,;ocd to notify
lhe NO~?
HM yiJu, office hecS any feeOback/lesal problems regarding o,gan/tissue retention? I1 ·m, please p"ovlde
intorm;>tion.

RP.spOn5('S w~u, rec~lved over

<>, d~y period.

Results

69 rP.sponses were receive~ from offices in 30
difh~-ent 5tate$, the AfME, 2 Canadian Provinces, Puerto Rico and Italy.
AFME

Alberta
AZ
CA

co
Cl'

DE
Fl
GA
HI
IA
ID

llalv
KS

KV

LA
MA
ME
Ml

MN
MO
NC
IIJ

NY
OH

OK
Ontario
OR

PA
Pue,to Rico
RI

TN
TX
WA
Wl

Ihr hr,·11kcluwn. or currc!lJJY. !>!!~r.l pro.;~-clt!!<;,S .!~;
~o filmily nnulicatit>n if 311 o,-g<10 is r~taimxl: ~1
family 1s verbally :ioiiticcl: IS
l'•m•ly i~ ,iotific<I i11 writing: 2
fo~~lback ,ccc,vcd indicate-, <lisple.i~ure by so,ue NOK when notified about 1he organ retention.
Mo-.<, de~I '" have the or~im reu,inc<l l>y the nflkc for disp(isal.

Cond11siC1os

• lnfom,a, ion w ~, nhtaincti from at lct1s1 une responder frmn 30 st,i:·c,. th~ Af'M F Md 4 non-US
Juri~<l~~1ioos
• Most R.-,;ponclcr~ {7.1%) do NOT notify the ncxi i:rkin (NOK) when n whole '"l!-"n is rei:,in"'I
allcr the .iut·opsy
• Hc,;prnulcts rhnt don't notify lhe NOK cite s1attllcisilaws spcd!ically ,ddre,;~in!,! orgao!li$Sue
relcn1ion MJ/or mention this in thl'ir office broohure. wc,hsit¢ or fom1 given (t> the funeral
director when the dccc:d~IOt is rdcasl'd
• J:ccxlback sug(lo,!$ that ~omc NOK are upset about both the rewntion offhe <1rgan illld the
n0tilicatio11

• Prncficc~ an: nut uniform wid,..in n gf1ten s1a~c

N¥C

Office of ctllef
Medlca! Examiner

Barbara A. Sampson. M.D.•Ph.O.
Chief Medical E,aminer

6~0 Flr~t Ave,,ua
New Vork, New Yori< 10016
Telephone· 212-•47-23:½
Fas· ll 2·447·23:!4
Emeil: het1fl'lPSOrt@oc,11e.nyc.go·,
0111c101 Webs~o: ~
ll

December 8, 20 ·.A

Or. Gre901y Davis
President
Nat cr.ei A~ocia1lon of Medical t:xaminers
::) , 479 Arrow Lana
Marceline, MO 64658
Dear U1.

uavis.

Tt1enk you very much for year gonerous assistance along wilh the omer leaders and 1\8mhers
of the Na1ional Assodatioo of Meelicai E)(aminers regaroing lhe Shipley decision dealing wl:h
org,rn re1enlion at autopsy by medical i;>Xaminers ln New York. We are hopeful 1hat our
combined effcrts wlll ,esult in the roversal o! lhis doclsion to tho ~i11nificant bone/it 01 decei.1errts'
familios and 1he rnedlcal exarnlner communlr1. II has been our experience that the Shipley
decision has ~.sd broadly negalrvo ood burdonsomc impact on the grieving families whom we
serve a,i well as dlroct negative operational effects for the NYC Office of Chief Medic.ii
Examiner.
Firstly, the negaliVs Impact tc Clecedants' families has been seen in many ways, both emotlonal
anel practical. Tho fact lhat an organ hos been retained trom a loved one's body at autopty Is
very emotionally ditficull tor families when presented wilh this informatiOn. This is compounded
by the de-cisions la111ilies are then forced immediately ro deal with regarding their wishit& for
disposition ol the retained organ. which has proven overwhelming for many. In fact, in our
oxperience. over 00% of decedent's next of kin docltna to claim the retained organ either by
direct choice or by de1auit in uhimalely being unable to ~eclde what ohoico to make rega,ding
tl,eir f8mily member's retained organ. As e p,ecticat matter, those who chooee to claim a
retained organ alter examiMtion of the organ is complete but also after the dece<lenl's booy has
boen relea,;ed And bwil>d will inr,ur additional expenses from a funeral horn~. Many who have
ChOli8rt to clalm a retained orQan ultlmalely do not do so ~iver, the financial implicetlons. Among
all families notified oi orge.n retention, a large number Indicate that they regrel knowing of lh<1
rel&:illon at all ana are ill•eQuipped to maKe the deci~ions necessary et the time. Many who sre
notified ol organ rete<1lioo and choose to claim lhe retained organ state that they are doing so
as a ,natter of guilt. sensing no alternellve once learning ol the retention of an organ from a
lova,:I one, Theta issue,; clearly add to the difficulty of an already difflcutt mom0r>t in the llvos ol
surv:ving la1nily rr.e1nbers,

Secondly, the NYC OCME has been forced to deal with tt->e ramifications of the Shipley decision
acmss n•Jmf!>cous agency departments. Complex and limely notltlcation systems regarding the
inillal organ retention. notilica~o11 of next of k.ln, an<:l disposition options ohosen by larnilles for
retained o'ljans hove had to be est.abllshed a(l(J applopciately staffod. Outreach efforts to locale
anc:: no!ily next ol kin must be undertaken tt nexl of kin is nol Immediately known, despite the
involvement of friends or slgnilicanl otne,s who would immed,ately claim e. decedent's body and
provide Ou!ial. Coordination ol efforts to comply with Shipley aM to appropriately deal with ils
implicalions for families is lime consuming, labC)< Intensive eno dltflcult to manage eftcctivoly.
The signlflcr,nt workload burden Imposed on OCME slalf by Shipley ts eclipsed only by the
increa~e<l legal liability it Imposes al alt leveis. The nature of 1he orgAn retention process encl
our ef!ons to hono, family's wishes while adhering to lhis law leaves ~o f'OOm for human error:
yet, \lie complexity of Ille 1e<1uired syi.lems uf noliflcations. updates, reuniting o! organs with

decedents' bodies, etc. se1s up the possibility for significant errors or oversights at many points
which may adversely impact families. Errors such as failure lo notify a family of an organ
retention before release of the body or release of a decedent's body wilhoLJI the rotalned organ
as requested by the family ar& not only appropriately distressing lo farnilles, but are the source
of civil litigation against the agency in addition to being public relations nightmares tor all
medical examiners.
We strongly feel that the Impact of Shipley has been unlf ormly negative with many unintended
consequences for both famllles of decedents and for medical examiners. Again, wo are gra teful
to the National Association of Medical Examiners for your colloglality and support of the NYC
OCME in the appeal of the Shipley decision. II I may be of additional assistance In any way,
please feel free to contact me directly.

Sincerely,

~ J:,... ., Jl J <""'f) ,0----Barbara A Sampson, M.O., Ph.D.

Chief Medical Examiner

~-;---/-•
JasoiyK Graham, M.D.
Actin~ Firl3t Deputy Chief Medical Examiner
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